“Creta Maris’ 40 years” celebration week!

One week, 20 events, precious moments and smiles

From Friday 1st of May until Friday 8th of May, Creta Maris celebrated its 40th anniversary of operation. The hotel successfully completed a week of events, full of memories, touching moments and fun, along with its guests, Metaxas’ family and of course friends and colleagues!

The festive program included art, exhibitions, concerts, parties and tradition. During the festive week, Creta Maris had spread not only its own history but also the history and traditions of Crete, through entertaining group activities. For one more time, hotel supported, in his own unique way, those who are in need, through a specially designed two-day art event, during which more than 60 works of art were created and sold. The collected money will be given to the Association of Friends of Children with Cancer “Hope”. Moreover, Creta Maris spread the culture of Crete, by organizing concerts as those of Lyceum Club of Greek Women of Heraklion and brothers Stratakis and the Cretan plucked and bow string ensemble. Finally, hotel blew its candles out, during a unique Gala Dinner, where more than 800 guests enjoyed Cretan and Greek cuisine.

The week was particularly important not only for the hotel itself, but also for Crete and tourism in general. Since its foundation in 1975 until today, Creta Maris deservedly secured the award that every successful company is looking for... The visitors’ trust. Over the past 40 years Creta Maris has proven that hard
work and team spirit is the key to success. Many experiences, joys, sorrows, emotional moments and of course achievements are now history.

About Creta Maris Beach Resort

Creta Maris Beach Resort belongs to Metaxas’ Group of Companies and has been operating since 1975. It has a capacity of 680 rooms, suites and bungalows, 6 restaurants, 7 bars, 7 swimming pools, gym, Hammam spa, Asterias Children’s Club, and a great space for outdoor and indoor activities.

Please find pictures of the event on high resolution on the below link:
http://we.tl/fjYpxRxsBF

Please find pictures of Creta Maris Beach Resort on high resolution on our site:
http://www.maris.gr/media/image-library.aspx
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